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Abstract 
Design conslderatlons for the multiplexing of pH-sensitive ISFETs are 
studied and discussed Expernnental results with an ordinary multiplex 
clrcult show transients of the order of several seconds if the output voltage 
of the applied amplifier 1s required wlthm an accuracy of 0 5 mV (corre- 
sponding to 0 01 pH unit) These transients appear to result from thermal 
mstablllty of the ISFETs during switching operations, and can be cancelled 
by guaranteeing a constant chip dlssrpatlon This necessitates the design of 
a special multiplexer cvcult for multlplexmg separate ISFETs The output 
voltage of the applied amplifier then appears to be stable within 1 mllh- 
second with the requrred accuracy 
1. Introduction 
After the mtroductlon of the single ISFET sensor as a new electronic 
device for the measurement of chemical concentrations, several authors 
described devices specially designed to obtam selectlvlty for one particular 
ion, such as H+, Na’, K’ or Ca* [ 1 - 51 In certain circumstances, for 
example m biomedical apphcatlons, electrode arrays with a number of 
ISFETs for the snnultaneous measurement of several ion concentrations 
would be very useful The basic ISFET concept IS very sultable for this 
development because it makes use of standard mlcroelectromc technology 
It 1s very easy to realize several FET structures m one chip and the various 
gate areas are well defined, membranes can easily be attached to each gate by 
means of photolithography, thus provldmg selectivity [6] In order to 
connect the different ISFETs to the ‘outside world’ it 1s usually troublesome 
to use separate leads for each source and dram, which means that the chip 
has to contam a multiplexer to connect one ISFET at a trme to only two 
leads 
A second apphcatlon of ISFET multlplexmg 1s for snnultaneous testmg 
of a number of ISFETs, usually of the same type, by means of one amplifier, 
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connected to a parameter regrstratron system In this case the multiplexer 
consists of a separate electromc switching circuit Incorporated m the amph- 
fler curcultry 
This paper rnvestlgates the influence of connecting and dlsconnectmg 
the ISFET source and dram on the efectrlcal and chemical behavlour of the 
device In part~cufar, the time response of the ISFET after sw&chmg wrll be 
examined, m relation to a given level of accuracy For example, It 1s useful 
to know the time required after swltchmg to read out a pH-ISFET with 0 01 
pH umt accuracy First, however, it IS necessary to examine the practical 
condltrons under which multlplexmg xs carrred out 
2. Practzcal condltmns of ISFET applrcatlon 
In general, amplrfler clrcurts developed for the applrcatlon of ISFETs 
are based on the source and dram follower concept, m whxch the dram 
current ld is kept constant, but adJustable for eahbratron purposes, and 
where the applied dram-source voltage Vd, 1s also kept constant [7] In the 
case of a multlsensor apphcatlon one such amphfler will be used, while the 
multiplexer connects the rndlvlduai ISFETs m sequence to the amplifier A 
reference electrode determines the potential of the measuring solution with 
respect to the common terrnrnal of the amphfler, usually the ground connec- 
tion of the complete measunng and data processmg system 
Using only one ISFET and a correspondmg amplifier, the dram current 
IS usually set to a value that relates the output voltage of the amplrfier to an 
appropriate cahbratlon buffer For instance, for a pH ISFET this can mean 
that the dram current IS adlusted to a value such that the amphfler output 
voltage Vout = OV corresponds to pH = 7 Using this procedure for a multi- 
ISFET sensor, It rmphes that the multrplexer should not only connect each 
separate mdlvldual. ISFET to the ampllfler, but should also switch the dram 
currents to the correspondrng set-pomt values, whrch will differ between 
ISFETs due to productlon varlatlons This problem IS aggravated If the multi- 
sensor contains ISFETs which are selective for different ions 
A more practrcal solutron would be to apply the same dram current, as 
set by the amplrfler, to all the separate sensors, and use a data processor to 
store the amphfier output voltages m relation to the lomc constrtuents of a 
cahbratlon solution This means that the source and dram follower wrll 
adapt the source and dram voltage with respect to the common amplrfler 
termmal (usually the grounded reference electrode), mamtammg the same 
constant values of 1, and V,, for each connected ISFET For practical 
reasons the sources of the different ISFETs of a multlsensor are connected 
(one common dlffuslon m the chip) Thrs means that the source and dram 
potentxals of the ISFETs not connected vary w&h respect to the one which 
LS momentarzly connected 
Electromcally It IS no problem to design an amplifier with a pre- 
connected multiplexer, separate or integrated m the ISFET chip, which 
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operates m the manner mentioned above It should, however, be investigated 
whether an ISFET will behave normally straight after being switched on, or 
if one should allow a certain tnne delay before samplmg the amplifier output 
voltage 
The data for transient ISFET phenomena already gven m the literature 
[8] are not relevant here, because the measuring condltlons were not directly 
apphcable to a practical measurement set-up The Bven constants are defined 
as a 63% decay tune, but the corresponding values of the amphher output 
voltage cannot be extrapolated to the end-pomt values if the mechamsm of 
the transient 1s unknown In this paper the output voltage of an amplifier 
with a pre-multiplexer, which sequentially switches two ISFETs, will be 
analysed and discussed 
3. The ISFETs and the ISFET amplifier 
The ISFETs used for the expenments were A1,03 gate ISFETs with a 
sensltlvlty of approximately 50 mV per decade (H+) The chips were 
mounted on a small glass flbre print plate with bond wires to conductmg 
leads and isolated with epoxy, except for the gate area 
The ISFET amplifier 1s a source and dram follower circuit (see Fig l), 
whose operation has already been described m detml elsewhere [ 71 The 
source and dram connections are low-ohmic due to the feedback of the two 
supply operational amplifiers A, and A2 A3 1s connected as a differential 
amplifier with unity gam A4 1s connected as an mverter. A5 provides the 
open loop gam of the total system and A6 IS a voltage follower The source 
and dram voltages were set a 500 mV, determined by the current source 
and R1 The value of the dram current can be set by means of Vref and 
measured by means of Vout, where 
V out, = 500 mV + I,(R3 + R4) 
hg 1 Amphfier circuit diagram accordmg to the source and dram follower concept 
RI-R==500 a, R3=Rq=22 I&, Rg=R6=R,=R8=R9=RIo=R,1=RIz=33 I&, 
C=82nF,Al=A~=OP05,Ag=A4=Ag=A6=MC1741 
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V ref can be adJusted between 1 and lOV, thus controlhng the dram current 
1, between 3.1 and 215 &A Ifout, IS equal to the source voltage with respect 
to ground and follows the ISFET surface potentlaf wlthrn an accuracy of 
0 999 This amphfler clrcult operates very well m practice The bandwidth 
chosen 1s CGkHz, determmed by the value of the feedback capacitor C of 
A5 
4 The multiplexer 
The multiplexer which has to be connected between the described 
amplifier and a set of ISFETs must e-&her be lnte~ated w&h the ISFET chip 
m the case of a multi-ISFET, or a separate elrcult for the simultaneous 
testing of single ISFETs For the purposes of ths mvestzgatlon, a stmple 
design 1s chosen whrch IS applied to two separate ISFETs and LS not mte- 
grated to faclhtate measurement of the actual operation at various pomts m 
the clrcult 
Commercially available FET switches (Slgnetlcs SD 5001) are used, as 
shown m Fig 2 The bulk of the FET switches F,, F, and F, IS connected 
to the ground The connections S and D are applied to the source and dram 
inputs of the amphher shown In Frg 1 The square-wave voltage generator 
can switch the dram D, of ISFET 1 or D, of ISFET 2 to D, while the sources 
and substrates of the two ISFETs are continuously connected to S 
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Fig 2 Glrcult diagram for multiplexing two ISFETs applied to the ampflfzer clrcurt 
shown in Fig 1 
5, Results 
The tests were carried out m a buffer solution of pH4 Before testmg 
the response of the ISFETs under dram current switching condltlons, the 
response of the system was tested with only one ISFET constantly 
connected (F, or F3 on), while the reference electrude was connected to a 
square-wave voltage generator It appeared that the output voltage follows 
the mput voltage wlthm a m&second, which 1s actually determined by the 
amplifier frequency response and 1s independent of the value of I,, fixed by 
the reference voltage Vref This means that the ISFET, connected to the 
amphfler by means of the multiplexer, can handle a stepwlse change within 
at least a mllhsecond During the actual multlplexmg the reference electrode 
was connected to earth and long transients were observed Depending on the 
chosen value of the dram current, it took seconds before the output voltage 
of the amplrfler was stable within the required accuracy of 0 5 mV (0 01 
PW 
Rgure 3 shows a typlcal result for the output voltage Ifout, of the 
amplifier (see Fig 1) when Id was set to 20 I.LA and ISFET 2 was connected 
with simultaneous dlsconnectlon of ISFET 1 The difference m Vout for 
ISFET 1 and ISFET 2 results from differences m their character&cs 
Forcing the same current Id at the same dram-source voltage V,, ensures 
that the source voltage (and the dram voltage) with respect to earth adapts 
itself to the character&c of the ISFET that 1s switched on The differences 
may be of the order of volts, while the transients are of the order of mllh- 
volts The shape of the transients appeared to be a function of the dram 
current and changed m direction with increasing dram current 
This transient phenomenon was also observed for a MOSFET with 
slmllar charactenstlcs This suggests that electrochemical phenomena are not 
responsible for the ISFET transient Further, no real physical RC time 
constant with such a high value can be found m the MOSFET, ISFET or 
multiplexer-amplifier system The dram current itself was checked to be 
constant ( Vout,, Fig 1) during multlplexmg with no transients These obser- 
vations and conslderatlons mean that the transient phenomenon 1s the result 
of a shift m the Id-Ves ISFET character&c at the moment of swltchmg on a 
particular ISFET Such a shift can be induced by an increase m temperature 
due to the dlsslpatlon of IdVds The shape and sign of the transient agree 
with these conslderatlons, as shown m Fig 4, where recorded transients are 
shown at three points of the Id-Ves charactenstlc, 1 e , below, beyond and at 
the isothermal point (Id = 80 PA) The existence of the isothermal point for 
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/ 
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&ET on 
Fig 3 Typical recording of output voltage Vout, as a result of the multiplexing of two 
ISFETs 
Fig 4 Typical recordmgs of the on-set of an ISFET at various values of the dram current 
Id m relation to the Id-V= characteristic as a function of temperature 
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ISFETs has been confirmed m the hterature [9] Comparison of the heat 
conductlvlty values for water (0 2 mW cm-’ “C-‘) and Sl (2W cm-’ “C-l) 
makes it clear that any heat dlsslpatlon m the s&con chip warms it up and 
possxble coolmg of the surroundmg liquid has little effect It was observed 
that stirring does not influence the duration of the transient 
As an example, we calculate the temperature effect for a chip 1 mm2 X 
200 I_tm, resulting from a realistic dlsslpatlon of 50 PW (Id = 100 PA, V,, = 
500 mV) where thermal equlhbrmm 1s established after 2 5 s (the order of 
the observed time constant) Taking the &con density as 2 32 g cmP3 gives 
a chip mass of 4 6 X 10v4 g, and the dlsslpatxon 1s 2 5 X 50 X 10P6 J Taking 
the specific heat of Sl as 0 76 J g-’ OC-l, the temperature mcrease of the chip 
will thus be 
1 25 X1O-4 
AT= 
O76X46X1O-4 
=035"c 
Knowing that the threshold voltage V, of a MOSFET will shift by = 2 mV 
“C-’ [lo], it 1s thus not surprlsmg that transients of the order of mllhvolts 
will occur when an ISFET 1s switched on 
6 Conclusion and dlscusslon 
The observations and calculation mentioned above suggest that during 
multlplexmg, where ISFETs are switched on and off at dram current values 
below or beyond the isothermal operatmg pomt, the chip dissipation should 
be kept constant When the ISFETs are part of a multisensor Mth an 
Integrated multiplexer, this constant dlsslpatlon requn-ement can be easily 
realized because one of the ISFETs 1s always m operation However, when 
separate mdlvldual ISFETs are multiplexed, for instance for test facilities, 
an alternative multlplexmg system IS required Figure 5 shows the prmclple 
of such a system, where as an example two ISFETs are connected m parallel 
most of the time After a certain time interval one of them 1s disconnected 
by the multiplexer for a very short time, for instance 10 ms, while the 
second ISFET operates, determining the amplifier output voltage This 
means that both ISFETs are dlsslpatmg constantly but are read out sequen- 
tially However, the multiplexer clrcult must connect and disconnect the 
measuring resistors of the amplifier (R3 and R4) simultaneously, rn order to 
adapt the amplifier to one ISFET or two ISFETs m parallel, and the two 
ISFETs should have approxunately slmllar characterlstlcs The tune the 
ISFET 1s being measured (10 ms) 1s short with respect to possible tempera- 
ture effects 
Measurement results with a system as shown m Fig 5 indicate that the 
output voltage of the amplifier (Fig l), where the source and dram mea- 
surmg resistors R3 and R, are replaced by the swltched resistors Ra, R3', R4 
and R4’ (Fig 5), aves a stable sampled value for each separate ISFET wlthm 
1 ms, fixed by the frequency response of the amplifier 
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Fig 5 Prmclple of the alternatlve multiplexer switching system R3 = RJ’ = R4 = Ra’ = 
22 k!ii! 
It will be clear that the system with two ISFETs can easily be extended 
to n parallel ISFETs where (n - 1) are bnefly disconnected sequentially to 
measure the remammg one 
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